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Memorial Services Honor Hunter Prexy Speaks 
Prol Th,eodore Goodman.; 
.School Mourns His Death At 'Charter' 

Memorial services for the late Prof. Theodore Goodman (English) 

Ceremony 
were conducted in a mood of quiet revel'ence in the Faculty Room 

: Tuesday afternoon. Professor Goodman, who taught creative writing 
: courses at the College, died at his home last Thursday morning, after 
, a beart attack. He was 57. . 

----~ By !\lei COIlCh\nd Rlld Rayner Pike 

EDITORIAL: 

Theodore· Goodman 
· Reminiscences and deep praise were voiced by representatives of 

,. the student body, faculty and ad-~ .-.----- His students put a note on the door of 303 Main 
The warm friend-\ last Friday. 

Pres. G~'OI'ge N. Shuster of 
Hunt.er College delivered the main 
address at the One Hundred and 
Fifth Chai·tel· Day Exercises yes
terday. Substituting for Dr. Ralpll 
Bunche, who was not able to afl!. 
tend th~ ceremonies because of a 
back ailment which had hospital
ized him, President Shust.!r spoke 
of the merits of the U. S. system 
of education as compared with 
that of Europe's in a speech en
titled "The American in Europe." 

• made during his thirty years "The most perfect teacher and finest man we have ever 
-the College were highlighted had the honor to know has passed away." 

Iljong . with his brilliance as a Those who did not know Theodore Goodman have lis-
. teaclier. tened as others desci'ibed him. They have listened and they 
. : Dean Gottschall, recalling his have asked one question, some in tones of awe and some skep-
': lorig and. deep friendship with Pro- tically. 

fessor. Goodman, which bogan in "Was he really that good?" they ask. 
elementary school, said, "IUs out- Yes, Theodore Goodman was really that good. Indeed, "TheJ'e . are nearly hal[ a mil

lion Americans on the Continent." 
said President Shustel', who has 
recently returneQ from Germany. 
"When viewing them against the 
backdrop of a foreign culture, VOU 

can discern many areas in which 
their American educations have 
failed' to prepare them (or Jiving." 

standing characteristics were his it is not easy to find words descriptive of the greatness which 
zest for life and exuberant spirit. he attained during his lifetime. 
He.threw himself, heart and soul, He sought to develop the creative spiI:it in his students, 
into everything he undertook. He but more than that, he sought to aid them in the diffkult 
was. intensely in love with his process of growing up. 
work, and with the College." How proud he was when he found. evidence that one of 

Frederick Golden '52 spoke on his students was maturing. This was his yardstick of success 
behalf of Professor Goodman's and an examination of the list of those who comprise the 
former students. "He was the alumni of Theodore Goodman shows that he was a very 

. model of vitality, honesty, enthu- successful man. si~m, and intelligence," he said. We remember that last night at the Finely Lecture. As system, he continued, there is a 
In the American educational 

"~.e taught us not to be afraid of Prot. Tlw .. """" Goodman he stepped out of the elevator the entire corridor seemed to close student-teacher relationship 
. . (Continul'd on I'age 2) 

emotion, not to be apologetic for and our youths are. taught in a 
being what we were. And he Ed C J b 0 Cl P . 0·'· manner which gives rise to genc-
~gl)t_lls_jhe~e,thingsby living ourses, 0 s pen aTJ,cy . . rJlpO,$~S .. rg~{t, lzutlon rous social impulses. 
t~em himself. He was a great To Arts, Science· Grads Of S d FIe t.l. "This is a good thing," he added. 
s~okesman for youth; he was a The Teacher Plac('ment Of- ttl ent- ~ a.CU. ,ty on', erence ;'But we don't do any work. Our 
spk!ndid teacher and friend."1 fice, 113 Main, has information intellectual muscles arc not de-
· Professor Goodman was gradu- abol" summ('r education cour- Newly elected SC President~ I veloped and we seem woefully un-

ated f th C II . 1915 d Joseph Clanc.v declared that he I to be held at the Col ege, · . rom e 0 ege m , an ses al1d (eaching jobs for gra- Manny Halpern '54, who ran un- trained in comparison to Euro-
served as editor-in-chief of Mic- duates, will attempt next term to institute opposed for SC Vice-President, ex- pean students. They do more work 
rocosm that year. He was an in- The State Teachc·rs College a student - faculty-administration pressed his gratitude to· the stu- in one week than our stud('nts do 
structor in English at Townsend at ]'\ew Platz, N. Y., is offering conferenCe. dents for their votes and appealed in a month. 
llarris High School from 1919 to a summer program [or liberal '"The conference", Clancy ('x- to the student body'to "take an "We must work towards elim-
1!}22, at which time he joined the arts. graduates who expect to plained, "will consider the question active interest il'l CounciL" inating the inadequacies of our 
f!lculty at the College. teacl: this September. of how we may best cooperate to Next terms council proposes to system by doing away with our 

.Attendin'g the exercises were have better education at the Col- hold a meetl'ng bnforn tile bng'I'n- 'insulation of the intellect' and by 
positions as civilian intsl'uc- ~ ~ c Pres. Harry :N. Wright, De~n Mor- lege." nl'ng of ne· xt semester. i~stituting a deep spirituall'evival 

tors in the Signal Corps Center ton Gottschall (Liberal Arts), at Fort Monmouth, New Jer- Considering slIch qu('stions as The change in the SC meeting which is needed if t~e individu~l 
Mr .. Miiton Bracker (English), and d academic freedolT), !!tudents rights, date Whl'cll "'as accepted by an I is to discover truth, l11:

ht
, and hIS 

p sey, are available to gra uatt's n rof. Edgal' A. Johnson (Chair- finance, and curriculum and course o\"'rw' hnlml'ng mal·Orl·ly of the stu- destiny," President Shuster con-
who have majored in mathema- ~ ~ , 

man, English), in addition to many tics or sciences. ('valuation, the proposed confer· dents will go into effect at next cluded. 
faculty members and st.udents. enee will be the first of its kind term's first official SC meeting. The fifty year class was repl'e-
=~.,--_---.:..:-.=-==-==::.:.:::._=-==-=-=-=-.=:::-:--=-==-=-:::'-:::-=-=-=-=-=' . sented at the ceremonies by Judge 

H 
·11 1M·· I G .. Cl . The fee raIse referendum showed 0 W B h (t· d) 'u2 h 

a t t pa ov't ass· wen . 0 an reJl"e w 0 ey OS ruc S Ulllel , that the majority of the students spoke of the changes which the 
were in favor of the $1 fee in- College has undergone since his 

VOI
.CeS Id For CI·VI·C Improvements crease. The results of the other graduation. . eas points of that referenda will be The first Studenl CounCIl Human 

_______ --'-- released when the retUl., of the Relations Award, which has heen 

City Council President Rudolph~ . f A M t elections of the other branches won by Dr. Bunche: was accept('d 
Halley steppcd out of his official A Lesson rom as er at the College are known. for him l)y Pres, Harry N. Wright. 

capacity wr one hour last Wednes
day to assume the role of a City 
College instructor. . 

---_. ,--------"-, .. - -------_.,'---

Hatfields, McCoys Ride Again 
As TW Offers 'Heaven' Play Taking over Prof. Oscar Buck

var's twelve o'clock Government 
15 (Municipal Government) class, 
Mr. Halley outlined what he con
siedered to be the best means of 
correcting the deficiencies of the 
present administrative set-up. 

. "We find department after de
partment of our city poorly run." 
he said, "and this is due in a large 
measlu;e (0 the !'fty's Inefficient 
organization:~ 

To rem('d; .the existing ·situation, 

Mr. Halley SlIggested setting up a 
cabinet .to take care of the many 
details whieh come to the mayor's 
Office daiiy. . "The Mayor is so 

swamped with trivial details. that 
iUs diffi<;tHt to give the proper 

lIl1lount of time to important is
sues," he said. 

Bs.Iley Instructs Cloll ';!<i 

The feudin fussin and fightin~-------------·--·"-
. , \baum.. 

of the now l(>gendary Hatficlds R ff I' . hI' I . u c aImIng NIVen y IllSP ra4 

and McCoys WIll be taken over hy. ' t t· t hi . . tlOn, atlemp s to i> Ir up rou e 
an?ther set of famIly antagonists betwe(>n Sid Hunt and Jude's 
t hIS weekend, when Theatre . . . 

W k h t th P 
I't brother Andy, played by Al'lstJdes 

or S op presen 5 e u I zer G d' t d . fl d 
Prize winning "H(>II Bent ~'or azetas, an I~ .rapPl' m ~ 00 " 

, Also appearmg are Melvm T(>p-
Heaven' at the PET downtown. h'f th D'd .. . per as t e grana a (>1" aVI 

The two famIlIes tn the Caro-I Hunt: Sandra Sklar as Sid's 
1 :na mountain-cOllntry production mother Meg; and Alec Broden as 
hy Hatcher Hughes are the Hunts Mat Hunt, Meg's husband. 
and the Lowry=>, who IIrf' living Tickets for the production, 
peacefully when the play opens. which will take place tomorrow, 
However, Ruff Pryor, the Hunt's Saturday and S}.lnday evenings, 
handyman played by Robert Fin- can be purchased in the rear of the 
kelstein, is in love with Jude cafeteria. For tomorro\'/'s and i Lowry, played by Naomi Rey. Saturday's show they cost $1.00 
i Jude, however. loves Sid Huut, while the Sunday evening per-
portrayed by Leonard Mandel- formance costs $.75. 

I' 
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THE CAMPUS did nO.t live up to his campaign.pro~se .ofl·· "I 
trying to help the College out of Its fmanclal T" 'II" t" I 

Und d t N difficulties.. 'lr 'Y ergra ua e ewspaper According to Mr. Halley, he tried, to re-I, I 
Th COt C II store the $75,000 cut in the College s pre-elY 0 ege liminary budget, but was W?able to do so. By Melvin Stein ------iiiiOiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiOiii_-_-~ 

VOL 90-No. 15 Support~d. by Student Fees It was later proved that \~e dl~d~?t hav~ ~: It may seem unfitting to write of any part of the College in a 
proper grounds for our Imp Ica Ion an critical vein. on Charter Day. Yet to speak of the many glittering' ad. 

MELV!N STEIN '52 therefore apologize to Mr. Halley, f<?r any vantages it bestows upon jts students is only to deal in platitudes. Be.. 
Editor·ill·Chief injustice that might have been done. sides, there is one major peeve I have acquired that yearns for ex-

BILL WANEK '54 RONALD EISENMAN '54 'Tl!.'e Dr·e.·s-:·d.e··n .. ·· t' R'e"f:;'r"'e" '·s·' pression. It concerns the science sequence offered to non-science majors, 
Managfng EdItor Buslne •• Manager It C J II toll Supposedly designed to meet thp special needs of the ·nOD_ 

MARK MAGED '52 VINCENT HARDING '52 " '. . .,' scienCe student, it has' become nothing but another sore spot In .. 
Associate Editor Associate Editor Harry Nobl~ WrIght,. sixth PI eSlde~t of the curriculum. It arouses a minimum of student interest, and 

WALTER'GRAY'S2 MORTON SHEINMAN '54 the. largest publIc college 1p the wo~ld, IS reo, sharply' depreciates the "alue of the twelve credits for which It Is 
News Editor Sports E"ditor' tiring in August at the . end ,of the summe~ given. 

AVRUM HYMAN '53 EDWARD SWIETNICKI '53 semester. He le~ves behmd. a legacy of aca, The material co\'el'ed in the four terms that the sequence is givell:"-
Feature. Editor Copy Editor demic ?emocratl.c leadershl{:! that does not I constitutes a bod» of relatively non-related, isolated facts. Those whOo 

CYRIL KOCH '53 AIDA MASON '53 need hlgh-sou~dmg, long wln,ded declama- teach the courses readily agree that the student derives little benefit' 
Copy Editor- Copy Editor I t~ons t~ est~~~lsh an9 prove It.S: wor~h. In I from them, yet they say, UH~ should." Thernselves"Nel!-vcrscd in nUihy: 

Co.'rlbufl.,g Boord: Arthur Kohlor '52, loonard Samuol. '52, Arthur tIme, hiS patIence, understanding and tr~e different academic areas, these instructors believe that every student 
~~'!~of~~~d: Meyor Sadon '55, Jay Fischor '52, Phyllis lam port feeling for' the. 'polyglo,t student body that IS ought to obtain as broad an educational background as possible, regard. 
'54, Lila L .. ky '55. Raynor Pike '55. Sh.ldon Podolsky '54, Phyllis the College, Will be mISsed. less of his major field of study, Certainly the physical sciences cannot 
Pra90r '55 Ellin Rador '54, Herbort Rosenoff '55. d h' . . d . . 
bebongo Editor: Sand,~. Rosenberg's:'. His brand of lea ers IP, ul1Jq~e In a be relegated to a completely secon ary POSItIon, they reason, They-
f!~~Ov5rt!w:::1:: C::~I:r,S:~rgman 54, Jam .. Clark '55. Roland strong-man-ridden age will certamly .be speak of the quest for knowledge that animated them in their student z: tt~W:S'::'~~i:to~~!~~ 'Sl. missed. President Wright had t~e ca~aclty days. 
Assoc/at. Ne"s Boord: Barbar. Abramson '55. Rosalyn Berger '55, of forebearance' a very democratic trait, al- Though it may appear ob"ious that the science sequf'nce Is 
~7ink. ~~~g ~~~~i.'"aC~p.~~~~kh~J;..rD~~~'. ~"::I~y ,~~aS~II;5H.di~~~ most extinct in' public men. He didn't push, uot fulfi!lin~ its Imrpose, those who tench it wiII not take leave 
-:~i.~~:;'~n ~~~~oB:~b~5r2~ ~~~~k~p~~:n S':~~n MFU~dY'5~~r~:~ '~3~in~!~~ he 'didn't insist. He let the students grow as of their educational principles and ndopt new methods. DespIte 
'SC. Na'alie Holman '56, G.thar'. Hl"cJo ',53, Eugene. Hosansky fast as their maturity evolved. The College their rounded backgrounds they hnve been unable to develop an 
'53, Julian Jaffee '52, Sydel Juskowrh '53, Wayne Kola 54, Fran~ '.. • . 
<os Marcu. '56. Ruth t.1oskowih '55. E!aine Nachby '55. Neil Prager may have had more Imposing men as presl- adequate insight into the needs and capacities of the social science 
~S:~nl:~b'\-':rn~Uss~~, '5~~gt:;\~~~~~~n :~: ~d:i~rdTr~~':::; :~~: dents, but we doubt that it has ever ~ad maj(lr. 
Gerald W~lpin, '52. Gerald Wall. '54. Robert Wang '52, Ruth one with more faith in the students, a faith This student is not sufficiently interested in the physical scienceS 
W.,.berg 55. ' .' f f' h h h' . Sports St.tt: Moyer aadon '55, Henry Fischer 'Sl, lester Katan '53, that was frequently mistaken or con USlOn to seriously study them. If e were, t en not mg would be more de..' 
i°:'o~oSc~~d~~n~~, Reich '52. Kon Rosonberg '54, Martln yza '55. and lack of ability by those also hungered sireable than to give him intensive courses in them. This would, of 
g~~:d~:e~ ~1~no"'~r:~::!I.ig, Prager, for the push and for the decision. course, considerably broaden his general perspective. But realities:; 

President Wright waited for the students: must bE' dealt with. A new method of teaching the sciences must ~' 
and the 1949 mass demonstration called the adopted. Toward this end, the following three proposals are made: 

All 

Faculty Advisor:. Prof. Henry Leffert 

Opinions Expressed in the Editorial Column 
Are Determined by MajJrity Yote 

"student strike" was settled without lasting ) Interrelate the sciences with the social scienccs, Certainly 
rancor or division; and the students decided the effect of the scientist's work has extended beyond his labora. 

. of the Managing Board and women were ·admitted into the School tory. It has profoundly influenced our social Institutions. It has 
in turn beer- itself influenced by these same institutions. To show, - of Liberal Arts and Science. then, how ancient Greek thought Iml)eded the advance of the prac-

Theodore G'oodman It was in his administration that the De- tical sciences, how th~ natural law concepts of the Age of Reason 
partment of Student Life was established to both affected and were "ffected by t1le physical sciences, and how 

(Continued From Page 1) help the individual student untwist some of Danvin's concepts re,·0IutionI7.ed the social scicnces, would sen-e 
be brightened by his very presence. We re- the knots in his personal life. The President's two purposes. It would make the study of science immensely more 
member the warmth of hi.,. greeting to one door was always open to student leaders and palatable for the student, and It would broaden his insight into hiS' 
of his colleagues in the English Department proposals for closing the wide gap between own field of study-the social sciences., 
and the equal warmth with which the greet- faculty and·students took shape and a more 2) Interrelate the sciences. The defendants of thepresl"nt r.cience-
ing was retnrned. We remember how pleased wholesome atmosphere was created. I sequence claim that' it provides the student with 'an appreciatiol} of 
he was listening to his former students-who·, Having served during· the strain of the the method and the meaning of the sciences. Without stopping to diS', 
will probably always ~onsider thems~lves his ,postwar years when jammed classrooms ~el'e . )Jute :h;.<:. reint: it will suf,fic.e to' say :hat if an app~eciation o~ their. 
present students-durm.g the symposlpm. We. embittering obstacles to learning, PreSident meam.ng IS deSIred: cou~dn t It be obtamed,more ~asIlY by contInually: 
remember so many thmgs about thiS won- Wriaht knew. the importance of expanaing stressmg the relatIonshIps between the varIOUS sCIences? To date, at ... 
derful man. . . the College's facilities, It was while he was t~mpt~ to do thJS ha~e been of the most feeble so'rt. This carries \Lf. 

We are very proud to have known Theo- presidEmt that the engineering schools were right mto the thlrd.pomt. " .. .... '. " 
dore Goodm~n~ a~d to ~~ve been a~le to gi:ven the facilities,that raised. them to the 3) Treat scletice as. SCIENCE, a umfie? whole, and ~~. 
leaJ:ln from him. ,HIS phYSical presence IS gone h' h d . I I f tt. S h I f L'be I this SCIENCE chronologIcally THwc thc important de\'elopmenfli' . 
f 'd t b t th h h' t h' ~ h Ig aca ermc eve 0 lie" c 00 so I ra . . ' ·.·.c.· rom,our ml s, u roug· IS eac mgs, e AdS' d M h tt 'll C I of science from primitive man to the present day. Shew why they' 
has ga.ined immortality; a very well-deserved rts an clen~esd' a? di a~ a anvI f e hO - advanced Its study and how they affected'tbe social' climate of uie' 
immortality. lege was acqwre ,lOcating our urt er day. Indicate' how one science affected the otherS. 

105 Years Old 
Quiet has once again returned to the 

College. Yesterday's Charter Day festivities 
are ovel'; the academic gowns of the faculty 
once again hang unused in closets and nine 
professors have gone over the reasons for 
their 12-11 loss in yesterday's student-faculty 
softball game. And today, quietly and dilig
ently, the College begins a new year. 

But in a way there is nothing ·new with 
the College today. Looking back over the 
past 105 Charter days a basic ingredient re
mains. This was summed up by Dr. Horace 
Webster, the College's first president, when 
he addressed 143 knickers-clad freshmen who 
made, up the first class of the known Free 
Academy: 

.. An experiment is to be tried whether 
a free higher education can be given to the 
masses; whether the children of the whole 
people can be educated; and whether an in
stitution of learning, of the highest grade, 
can be successfully controlled by the popular 
.will: not by the privileged few, but by the 
pdvileged many." 

As an "experiment", the College has 
worked extraordinarily well. This term's 
graduating class - the College's 100th - is 
part of that experiment. Only the knickers 
of the first 1849 class have changed to the 
long pants and dresses of the 1952 senior 
class, 

Over 50,000 have been graduated from 
fJle College, the largest municipal institution 
of free higher education in the world. We 
certainly wish it all the luck in the world 
for the next year. ---_._---
'An Apology 

futur~ gr0wt:h . '. Such a study would be similar to Ute History 44 course offeredhe~-" 
It IS the smcerest Wish of the Campus that at the Colle!!e, It is ""iven for onlv one term and yet carries out' tile'; 

Harry Wright's future be as fruitful as was above functi~ns very ~vell. If its g~neral procedure were adopted, wiill' 
the College's past while he was President. certain necessary modifications, and a ncw course were offered fot 

To the Editor: 

four terms, it would be an immense boon to the social science studen'( 
and would place the College in the foreground as far as developing ali 
effective science course for social science men is concerned, 

The prime objection to snch a course would probably te that' 
there is insufficient time to teach the technical principles of the' 
scienr.es. It is true that there would be less time for this; but 
there would still be enough time to teach the more Important of 
thl'sP. principles, and pro'ide the stude-nt with a teal grasp ot tbe 

When a man dies or an institution collapses, . method and ml'aning of science-. The- course could be an jn~nsive . ' 
thE're is usually much felt but infinitely less truly one, much more so than the present science sequence, for it would 
I'xpressed. How much more so is lhis when man toul'h npon the student's major field of Interest; .. 
and institution are one! Finally, it is realized that the implementation of such a scheme!s: 

The editorial salutes to Teddy Goodman and the not an easy one. The details of the course. would have to be carefu~IY' 
more' pel'5onal expressions of colleagues and stu· worked out, rE'levant readings would have to be selected,. and 10-

dents at the memorial services, represent gE'neral structors would have to adapt themselves to a new approach to teach·' 
honors to a departed friend. I should like to phrase ing science. But after all, isn't t.he academic man cap;tble of so a~pt. 
some of the feelings which, I am sure. were present, ing himsE'lf to new pE'dagogical methods'! As difficult as the achlevt; 
though, pcrhaps unexpressed by friends and former ment of any end is, effort applied in its direction can overcome' 
st'Jdents. obstacles. 

Professor Goodman infuriated as well as pleased t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~" 
his students. His'sharp little laugh was a whiplash, I 
cracking frequently about the creative heels of 
would-be \\Titers. Those who have stood ,n the 
creative "Titing class, writhIng as Teddy poked and 
jabbed at a precious story, will have forgiven him by 
now, but thE'Y will never forget thc lesson of self
analysis and self·criticism which they learned. Ted
dy never let you rest in class. Hc goaded and chal
lenged, amused and annoyed. But he made you 
listcn and react. And when, the work revised-and 
improved-you walked out of Prof. Goodman's con
feren~. with the feeling of his arm wann on your 
shoulder, you knew the truest impact of a teacher: 
tho> fact that he had become a part of you. 

Teddy's English 12 course is City CollE'ge as is 
the Lincoln bust; so is Teddy to' all and each of his 
students. 

flrnnkll1u 1Jjum ~r4nnl 
52nd Consecutive Year ' 
"'on~"roti' fdu(otiono' Institution 

Approved by Amer'ccrn Bar Assoclaflolf 

Three-year Day and four,year Evening Ll.B. Course.' 
. Modified accelerated program available. 

TERMS COMMENCE JUNE 9th and 16th and SEPTo 29th 
for'y Inquiry ond Enrol/men: Advisable 

Two Years 0' Aeodemle College work requIred lor 
admIssion fo June 1952 doss. 

Three Years 01 Aeodernlc College work requIred lor 
admIssion in September 1952 and 'hereaner. 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
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In a recent editorial we implied that Ru
dolph Halley, President of the City Council, 

Sincerely, 
R.B.G. '40 
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More than 400 alumni, athletes~ 
and students will take part in the 

---'---~ 

Fete First By Henry Fischel' The presentation of an athletic award is usually a gaudy 
affair, involving much hand-shaking and speech-making. The 
trophy, medallion, or what-have-you is given to the man who 
earnect it along with some trite talk ab'out "being B, fine ex
ample to the youth oj} this grand ,and glorious country." Cyn~' 
ics scowl at sllch goings on, condemning them as being ex
cessively sentimental and stating that they are nothing but 
an excuse for cashing in on a free feed and some wat'm beer.' 

~eventh All-Sports Dinner tonight 
in the Main Gym at 6:30, Pincus 
"Pinky" Sober, chairman of the 
United States Track and Field 
CommittEe, will be honored along 
with over two hundred Beaver 
athletes, 

Day session athletes will receive 
167 major letterE and 58 minor 
letters while 33 major and 23 
minor letters will be given to -:!ve
nlng session athletes. 

Presentation of the awards will 
lie made by two of the College's I 
Olympic athletes, He~ry Witten- I 

Ilerg and Dr. Dan Bukant~, 

Hal Goldsmith, All-American 
NCAA foii title holder and also a 
member of the Olympic fenCing 
squad, will receive the College's 
top honor, the Ben Wallack Me
morial Prize of the class of 1913, 
as the student reflecting "most 
aredit upon the College by his ath
letic achievement," 

Billy Galan 

Bruce Enters 
8 in IC4A's 

Eight of the top tl'ack and field 
men at the College will be com
peting with the best in the nation 
in the 76th annual IC4A Track and 
Field Championships to be held 
May 30 and 31 at Triboro Sta
dium, 

The man with the best chance 
to score points will be high-jumper 
and captain Charley Fields, Last 
Saturday, Fields cleared an unof
ficial 6'4", 

'Other awa'rd winners include 
Billy Galan, Joe Penabad and AIl
American John Koutsantanou of 
the Met Championship soccer 
team, Joe Mas in lacrosse, Don 
Miller in track, Bernie Lloyd in 
wrestling, Norman Klein in swim
ming, John Callahan in rifle, How
ard Greenberg in boxing, Hugo Ri
tucci and AI Kahn of the 1951 
baseball tcam, Ed Zeitlin and John 
Favre in tennis and Roslyn Ber
ko\\~tz, Phyilis Kaufman, Pearl 
Zarember Ann Ulnick and Bar- Joe Grevious, Herb Jeremais and 
bara Alle~ of the women's basket- Tom O'Brien will face .the starter's 
ball team, I gun in the 880" Bob Armstrong ~n 

Basketball honors will go to I the quarter mIle, Ed J?eutsc~ m 
team captain ,Jerry Domers,hick" ~he hammer throw .. ChrIS. P:>vhdes 
Jerry Goid and Seymour Cohen, m th~ pole vault, and Bill Plum
While Sid Goldstein, a major letter m~r m the 220-yard low hurdles 
wilmer in soccer and lacrosse will Will round out the Lavender en
receive the Lasak Memorial'A~a:rd. trants., In an informal meet with 

The toastmaster at tonight's the PIOneer Club, last ,Saturday, 
sports carnival will be lacrosse Deutsch and Lou CascIllo broke 
coach Leon A. "Chief" Miller records in the hammer throw and 

. two-mile events. 

Tminis'Team Elects 
Nelson, M itrowsis 

Milt Nelson and Nick Mitrowsis 
were elected co-capt.ains of the 
College's tennis team, announced 
coach George Wolfe yesterday, 
The Beavers ended their season 
last Saturday, being shut out by 
a powel'ful Fordham team, 9 to O. 

The loss gave the St. Nicks a 
3-and·5 record for the year. The 
blanking by the Rams was the I 
SE-cond suffered by the netmen I 
this season, ' 

Gold and M~tican Star 
In Track Intramurals 

A new reco;d was set by 
freshman Joe Gold in last 
Thursday's track and field in
tras, \V,hen he leaPl.'d 19'9%" in 
the broad jump, Former grid
del' Al Matican tied the record 
for the 100-yard dash, running 
the distance in 10.6, 

Today, the Redwings and 
ASME will play each other in 
the finals of the basketball 
tourney, 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
IN YOUR SPA,RE TIlE 

selling automobiles - one 0/ 
America's .leading ondlCstrie.s •• 

\'es ••• wc .aid sp:u'C timp only, :\'0 doorbell pushing> 
Friends, relatives and many whom you know wanl 
"ntomobil .. s. Here'. a ("lance for }OU to earn a liberal 
commission. We'!! help you in dosings. We are the 
largest and oldest Dods;e·Plymouth tI .. aler in the Bronx, 
SO Our r .. putation will help yon. (;ome in, 'phone or 
write for more partit-nlu,·s. But do il fa~t. Ask for I\lr. 
W .. inthal, j\lanagcr. 

BRIDGE MOTORS f • 
Jerome Ave. and 169th Stref:'t, Bronx, N. Y. 

Phone: CYpress 3-7700 ' 

Although his boys lost their first 
seven games of the season and 
didn't really begin to play ball un
til the campaign was well under 
way, coach Sol "Skip" Mishkin 
wa~ still mighty pleaSed with the 
efforts of the College's baseball 

, team. The Beavers, who beat 

I Queens Saturday in the '52 finale, 
6 to 4, wound up the yeal' with a 
lO-and-ll record. They won ten 
of their last fourteen games, fin
ishing fourth in the Met Confer
ence with a 5-and-7 record, 

"No team in the Conference, 
except perhaps St. John's, was bet
ter at the end of the season," 
said Mishkin, "I'm really looking 
forward to next year, The only two 
boys we lose are Neal Deoul and 
Julie Glassman. If the army 
doesn't jam up the works we'll 
have a fine team li'ext year. 

"Deoul made an excellent cap
tain," he said, "Last year he had 
a fine earned-run-average (2.47), 
but lost six games without win
ning" This season, his ERA was 
a little higher, but he did win 
a few," 

Deoul won five and lost two 
this year and had an ERA of 2,97, 
second only to Warren Neuberger's 
2,63, Big Warren \\'on three and 
dropped four. 

The official batting statistics 
reveal that the team batt:ing aver
age was an anemic ,243, Nate 
"Ossie" Baretz and Glassman led 
the team in hitting and were the 
only two regulars to hit over ,300, 
Baretz batted ,349 and Glassman 
hit .314. 

Ossie also led the club in doubles 
(7), triples (2), hits "(29), and 
RBI's (221. Paul Nacinovich, who 
was at bat only sixteen times, was 
the home run leader with four. 

In most eas,'s, thest~ accusations bold wateT. Tonight,: howeyer. 
tilis College will hold Its ,se\'ellth annual All-Sports Night. MallY 
prizes will he I\.wllrded; mlllly slleeches will be made. On tbe surfllce, 
it will "lll,ear tu b" just aJluther aCf.tir at. ",hici,' ro.m Ilre praiKed for 

S]U~INl\IA:\ 

their I)adlcular skills. Thert> Is a deoper lind 
much more mt'aRlngfn] slgnifiCllncll to tonight's 
fctl', though, anti \\'l! mu!;t nil he nllltle aware> 
of It, ' 

After our ba~ketbalJ team defamed itsel~ 
a little ovel' a yea I' ago, people asked how City 
College athletics could possiqly survive on 1\ 

small-time basis, Tonight's sports festival Is a, 
living, "dramatic answer to their bewildermept. 
Despite numerous budget cuts, despite R tre
mendous rise' in student disinterest, despite 
stringent st.andal'Cls for athletes, despite n 
multitude of circumstances lending themselves' 
to difficu!'ties and prohlems~-despite all of 
these things--City College athletics still go on. 

In the IJ8st year, B .. aver teams havtl 
gained more thnn their shart' of recognItion In thl' world of fll)Orts. 
Our SOCCf'r tellm WIIS the best In New York ao<l one of thl': fine .. t hl 
the nation. Our' fencing tcam captnrcd the aiwl4"nt "lIttie fron Mnn" 
trollhy, the symbol of sUlJl' .. me prowess with tllf' >iworll. Our bns4"ball' 
f,,'nm will prohllhly plnce a few men on thl': Illl-l\Iet rOlloUtan squad. Our 
bllslu'tball team jlerforml'lI \'ery well in Its elnss, a mll,rvelous achieve
ment considering the pressure, that was placl'd upon It. Our trlUlk 
team boasts one of the finest all-around Ilthletes In tho fJOlllltry, a 6-2 
jumping jael{ named Charley Fields. Our sehool will bll Willi represent
ed in the forthcomin~ Olympics, both by m .. mhers u1 )lresent Varsity 
teams and distinguished alumni. Thill list will grow nnd grow ras the, 
seasons pass by. Take li.'art, City College. You're doing a dallln good 
job. 

• 
Ad nauseum: Members "of some of the Collegp's learns were re

quired to retut:n, their jock stl'aps at thp end of thi~ season, Another 
example of how a lack of student SUPPOl·t has resulted in a Jllck of !n
dividual support, 

• 
First-baseman Ted Solomon scored This Is my last eolumn of the term and so It Is time for Ine tlo 
nineteen times to lead the Beavers thank the people who have made my Job a little easier and a little 
in that department. happier. J only wish I had the 1'00111 to list them all. Howllrd "Chlppy" 

1 

Spohr and Tom Reilly, of the A.A. Office, were InvaliJable aids when 
Gottlieb Mas Reeg' It came to digging lip information. So wa.. .. Pliblle Relations man Larry 

, , .. Weiner. J must also thank the c('aebes of the College's var .. lty teams. 
Lead Lacrossemen Their cooperation was splendid. So was the work of this newspaper's 

"I know that the fellas could sports stalf. And most of all I must single out the atbJetes them.selv~s 

have made more of a snowing this 
season than they have exhibited," 
This was the comment of Leon 
"Chief" Miller after his lacrosse 
team bowed to Adelphi, 22 to 3, 
in its season's finale. 

Lcs Gottlieb was the season's 
high scorer with six goals and co
captains Joe Mas and Fred Reeg 
led in assists with fO\lr each, Mas 
scored five times' while Reeg 
scored fOil I' times. 

PRIZE WINNING 

use the New 

;MICROTaMIC 
-the Ab50lutely Uniform 

DRAWING PENCIL 
• Absolute uniformity me.ns drowlngs without 
"_k spo":'- tleln, legibl. detail, F.mous 
tor smooth, lon"" •• ring leads, Easily dlstin· 
l1ullllld OJ bull"s-ey. deg_ ,,"mpln. on 3 
lide$ of pemil, !J l!!!!.' <:!!!!I!!!!~ I 

for special pralse. A nicer bunch of guys J ha\'1': ~'et to mel':t. Truly, 
they know the work. 

----------------------------
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT 

for youn~ n)cn and woolen. 
Work, play abroad, 8ig pay, Ad
,'entllr .. , Round·lrip free t .... n
sportation, housillg, Hundreds 
of a .. tll,,1 job-openings in South 
Pacific 1.land., Alaska, Soulh 
Anleri("a, Europe, SlIltuncr F'or
eip;n jobs, For~iJ:n cruis.es. New 
Ii.tinjts daily. We provide III lest 
world-wide li.t he.t job open· 
in~s, """',:res, lisl of rirnls hirjn~, 
detailed information, appli",,
tion form •.•. all for SI.OO 
($1.25 airmuil). 

Adventure, lTD" 
Box .f4, Mar.hall, Michill:an 

I: 
i 

ABltlYDALL 
CANTEEN, 

• SODA FOllNTAIN 

• TOBACCO - CANDY 

• BALL POINT REFILLS 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
GROUND FLOOR, AD 

........................ 

NEW GROUP STARTS SEPT. 13th 
DiNAPOLI· PITT 

TEACHER COACHING COuRSE 

TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL , 
Li .... n"" No. I - {:' .. nm6n Bran .. he~ 

SHORT INTENSIVE COURSE 
COMPLETE PREPARATION MODERATE I"EE 
MII.I.F.R 'WHOOI. _ :;0 Ea,1 4211d St. at Madif\Ofl A,·e. _ 4th F100r 

SATURDAYS 10:00 .L\I. 10 1:00 P.M. 
AIti':nJ Or;:"n;"""on .u .. etinll 

PETER J. DiNAPOLI 
V:"iderhill 3·)478. 

Wi,hou' Obliga,';'n 
BDWIN 1'. PITl' 

GRt'Jlt Nttk 2.0W0ZW 
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I SC Protests Queens' IOuste~ 
Of Dean Lenz; Hearing Asked, 

1 
_________________ By Avrum Hyman_________________ A resolution urging the Board"> ------. 

of Higher Education to hold an pal'tment. effective as of Sept. 1. 
Last Thursday. English 13C met say dazedly, "I was goIng to take sonal relationshIp was concerned, open hearing on the "demotion" Charges of bowing to outsidq 

Beaver Bavard 
as usual at 11 in 303 Main, When \ hIm ne,~t term. Why dIdn't I take Professor Goodman regarded the of Dcan Howard Lenz of Queens pressure have been hurled at the 
thp. instructor did not show up on him when I had the chance to?" student as his equal on every lev- College was passed by Student Queens College administration b 
time, the members of the short I \\11en tall.< of this type was heard, et To him, tbe student was not Council on Frid'9'. the Americans for Democratic A ~ 
story writing class. instead of and Its fulllmpUcatIon understood, someone reglstereel in Ii course. but SC also appropriated twenty- tio~. Amer~can Civil Liberti: 
leaving. as is the genel'al rule at Professor Goodman's students, past was rathel' an Indh'ldual, a. human ,Union a, nd several, metro""litan' fh'e dollars to help finance the I"V 

the College. sat down and con- and present, realized how fortun- being who had problems and dIffl- activities of the Queens' College newspape~s, Dr. Lenz has long 
tinued for the remainder of the ate they were In having had the cultles that were more Important Student Council in this ca,se. been conslde~ed an outspoken liij;. 
'hour with the normal class pro- opportunlty to receh'e the bright than scbool studies. His only two eral and anti-communist. 
cedure, reading each o~hers' man- ra.ys ot the sun before It finally requirements folr his aSSignments The SC motion was pl'edicated Dr. John Theobold. president of 
uscripts. Only an instructor like' set. were punctuality and an honest on the idea that Dr. Lenz "has Queens College, said that the ac
Prof. Theodore Goodman CQuld in- Professor Goodman didn't stress knowledge of the subject matter. constantly affirmed the right of tidn ,is in no way to be construed 
spire his students wtih such loyalty the technical rules of \vriting a Both of these requirements fltteel students· to organize clubs of their ~s, a reflection on Dr. Lenz. "It 
and desir(' to learn, Conversely. had short story, To be a student of his into Professor Goodman's outlook own choice and has constantly I~ merely a m~tter of getting the 
the students known that their in- was to gain experience, not In on life. 'Vben something bas to be spoken for acadmeic freedom." rIght person In point of profes. 
structor had died at home an hour writing, but in living. If the stu- done. do It.. Write what you know Dean Lenz was recently reas- sional training and background to 
before the class was to start. they dent knew how to enjoy life and about, not wbat you'\'e heard from signed from his position as Dean fill the concepts of this expanded 
never could have attended any I get the most out of'it. he woold someone. Thus, his students werll of Students to the German De- program," Dr. Theobold. 
classes that day. Such was the i be able to write well enough. That forced to study their own 11ves and r-----------~....;....;..:...;.;;;.;;.;.~...:;::;:..:::..:...:.:.::::::::::::.:.::.:.... 
esteem for and the close aSSOCia-1 was Professor Goodman'S belief. gain experience from them. RESUMES .. LETTERS 
tion that his students )lad with So far M Art ,.vas concerned, The loss of Professor Goodman 100 Beautifully Typed OFFSET LETTERS 
Professor Theodore Goo<1man. Professor Goodman might criticize was a great one, The thirty years For Only $2.50 Per Page 

Friday morning. there was 80r-1 the student se\'erely, harshly and of students that Professor Good- (incl. sales tax "nd postage) 
row at the College, a deep, 00- cruelly, or so the student thought man taught at the College Willi Jusl utail us a t,'ped or handwritten copy (enclose Check or Money" 

. at the tIme of the rebuke. But the Order 10 .. \'oid C.O.D. "harj!;es); the following day we mail oUl 
wlldereti ISOrrow. Students wlw I student ,vould suddenly see the carry his name on, but much more your 100 copies. 260 Copies f3.00-50c Cor each .. dditional tOO 
were enroned In his course!!, tnem- truth of the criticism and another important to Professor Goodman. Special Delh'ery 45c exIra. Samples on Reqlles~' 
bers of the tacuHy wbo loved hIm, seed of love was planted for Pro- they will also carryon his outlook I ZENITH PRESS 299 ~e.erole 51., B'klyn 6, N. Y. 
And his former students wallecd fessor Goodman. As far as per- on Jife. ____ ...:.:===========================r~e~I.==E~v~e~r~g~re~e~n==6::-2::6::7::6~' ==:! 
"round unashamedly with tears in ,-

!!:~,r h~;:~':' ~:.:::e;n:o~::':d ';;:: Be Ha pPy_ lower c1a!lsmen, who had heard so 
much about ProfC'ssor Goodman, 
.. _-_._-------------

---SPORTSH'RTS---l 
McGregor • Marlboro ~bun-f a ctga~e, 
Manhattan. Puritan \Ilfhe!1 dasSm~o",e -4:0 me, beSt -
Beautifully Styed -rhelj alwaljs CHI \ smoke the 

'Low COLLEGE prices 

Special 
Fashionknit • Basque 

Gaucho Shirts 
Retail $2,5f) 

ONLY $1.89 

ARMY HALL 
HABERDASHERS 

Golla cram lor thaI exam? Don', ge' 
(ollee·logged. Don" ge' drowsy. Ke~p 
.. Ie.' safely wi,h NoDol Awakene ... 
Comple'.'y harmless and mlgh,y helpful 
when you're burning the midnight oil. 
"a~e a NoDol Awakener when you hit 
I~e books and make 'he grade! 

NoDol Awakenen give you a lif' with· 
oul a letdown. Quickly help YOu become 
your normal, aler. seff. 

35 
Lat,e f(onomy 

15 I.bl,,, e ,i" (I., Grttk 9Se Row o"d Oorm,) 
60 rabrttt 

At 

HARMLESS AS COFFEe 

thE<~ \Q'\ 
8e"l~s I,..S./t<'1·f .-r. 

we 
In a cigarette, taste 

makes the difierenc,e

and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second; 
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best· 
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

L.S.! M. F.T.-ludy Strike 
Means Fine Toba«a 

01.. T.C. 

PRODUCT OF J:?:~J'~ 
... MERIC ... ·S l.E ... I>JNG MANUFACTURER OF CIOAIIJTT" 
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